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Exceptional Victorian house which is laid out over three original
floors and benefits from a wonderful 100 Ft plus garden.

Build in the1880s you will enjoy exploring the quirks and features
of this beautiful home.

Murray Road, W5 £1,200,000



 

If you are looking for a home with plenty of character and a great
garden this is a must view. As soon as you arrive you know this is a
special house.

Entrance through the smart front door to the welcoming hall which
leads to a large double reception room with high ceilings, parquet
floors and lots of natural light.

There is a guest wc before you come into the impressive bay
windowed kitchen/breakfast room with double doors to the rear
patio.

On the first floor there is a fantastic 21Ft master bedroom with en
suite shower room and a further double bedroom with two further
double bedrooms, a nice bathroom and excellent storage on the
second floor which is original to the house.

The rear elevation is impressive with bay windows and architectural
features and thats before you explore the fabulous 100 Ft plus well
established rear garden.

Situated in a quiet location close to sought after primary and
secondary schools. Piccadilly line and local shops are within reach
at both Northfields and South Ealing as well as the overground to
Waterloo from Brentford.
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Energy Rating: D. We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they
are not guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on
any points then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please
note that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties
can be given as to their good working order.
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